
This report looks at the following areas:

•• Media takes over time spent at home
•• Free time is for comfort
•• Time to try something new

The leisure market is forecast for above-average growth in the next five years
as consumers feel that their personal finances are stable. While emerging
leisure activities (axe throwing, escape rooms) may help to grow the market,
new players will face stiff competition from established routines and
comfortable settings. In a time when social isolation can feel overwhelming,
people will look to unwind with relaxing activities that still make them feel more
connected to the outside world.
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"Consumers are working to
make their free time as
meaningful as they possibly
can. The easiest path to that is
through comforting activities,
but brands can help
encourage people to get out
of their comfort zones.
Everyone’s trying to find their
tribe, and leisure activities
that can bring people
together can stand out from
activities that are relaxing but
also somewhat isolating."
- John Poelking, Leisure &
Media Analyst
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• Media monopolizes the in-home market
• Routine can define free time away from the home
• Experiential activities garner high potential
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• Seeking comfort in a complicated world
• A good value goes a long way
• Most consumers feel as if they have a healthy work/life

balance
• Changing free time in the digital world
• Culture and community integral to LGBTQ+ social lives

• Media makes consumers the happiest at home
• TV taking the most oxygen
• Reading and music positioned as a relaxing alternative

Figure 12: Preference of in-home leisure activities, August 2019
• Gender gap marks distinct at-home preferences

Figure 13: Preference of in-home leisure activities, by gender,
August 2019

• Older adults stick with older media
Figure 14: Preference of in-home leisure activities – Select
items, by age, August 2019

• The married life shifts at-home preferences
Figure 15: Preference of in-home leisure activities – Select
items, by marriage status, August 2019

• Casual activities make for most fun nights out
Figure 16: Preference of out-of-home leisure activities, August
2019

• Stay swoll bro!
Figure 17: Preference of out-of-home leisure activities, by
gender, August 2019

• Lifestage shifts priorities
Figure 18: Preference of out-of-home leisure activities, by
age, August 2019

• Singles looking to mingle
Figure 19: Preference of out-of-home leisure activities, by
marital status, August 2019

• Opportunities in immersive experiences
Figure 20: Interest in emerging activities – Dedicated sites,
August 2019

• Pop-ups pop in experience-driven market
Figure 21: Interest in emerging activities – Pop-ups, August
2019

• VR getting traction in the home

IN-HOME LEISURE

OUT-OF-HOME LEISURE

INTEREST IN EMERGING ACTIVITIES
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Figure 22: Interest in emerging activities – Virtual reality,
August 2019

• Consumers looking to educate themselves
Figure 23: Interest in emerging activities – Education and
workouts, August 2019

• Home is where the heart is
Figure 24: Attitudes toward time at home, August 2019

• Relaxation means more than chores
Figure 25: Opportunities with more free time – Relaxation vs
productivity, August 2019

• Free time is for comfort
Figure 26: Opportunities with more free time – Comfort vs
adventure, August 2019

• Family time more important than friends
Figure 27: Opportunities with more free time – Family vs
friends, August 2019

• Value works best as an incentive
Figure 28: TURF analysis – Reasons to try new things, August
2019

• Kids are key influencers
Figure 29: Who to try new things with, August 2019

• Social media incentivizes some to try new things
Figure 30: Social media to try new things, by key
demographics, August 2019

• There’s enough disconnection to walk away from work
Figure 31: Attitudes toward work/life balance, August 2019

• Young men can’t turn off work brain
Figure 32: Attitudes toward work/life balance, by gender and
age, August 2019

• Workers looking for chances to be more productive
Figure 33: Opportunities with more free time – Work/life
balance, by employment status, August 2019

• Planning can be part of the fun
Figure 34: Attitudes toward leisure time preparation, August
2019

• Preferences, availability change with time

LEISURE TIME PREFERENCES

REASONS TO TRY NEW THINGS

WORK/LIFE BALANCE

HOW FREE TIME HAS CHANGED
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Figure 35: How free time has changed, August 2019
• Phones are rude but necessary

Figure 36: Attitudes toward phones and free time, August 2019

• LGBTQ+ consumers prioritize different activities
Figure 37: Preference of in-home and out-of-home leisure
activities, by sexual orientation, August 2019

• Always willing to try new things
Figure 38: Interest in emerging activities, by sexual
orientation, August 2019

• Friends, productivity important to free time
Figure 39: Opportunities with more free time – Socializing
and productivity, by sexual orientation, August 2019
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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